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12 TilE CRUSADER 

l "AT THE CROSSROADS" l By CYRIL V. BRIGGS 

rH:\T the Negro is at the crossroads is gc:n
\.1 erally recognized by tl~inking peo~le of both 

radical and conscrvatave tendenc1es. 

\Vhat is not generally recognized is that many 
other races have preceded the Negro to the 
crossroads of destiny and there hesitated awhile 
and finally made their choice and ~tone on to 
fame, power and respect, or to ignominy, im
potence and race c!'ttinction. 

The Israelites of old faced practically the same 
problems that the Negro faces today. So did 
many another people whose Right from "the land 
of bonda~te" was not honored by record in the 
Bible. The Negro in this country (America) ia 
not oppressed merely because he is a Negro, but 
because he is weak. If there were no Negroes 
in America there would still .be oppressed an.d 
oppressor. In all epochs of h11tory the story 11 
the same-of the strong oppressing the weak, 
of the weak being subjugated, repressed or ex-· 
terminated. There is no Negro problem in Ire• 
land, Poland and other lands of Europe, but 
there is, nevertheless, the problem of the strong 
and the weak, of the oppressor and the oppressed, 
of the subjugated Irish and the subjugating Eng
lish, of the down-trodden Jews and the {yrannous 
Poles, of Czech and Magyar and many another 
combination of oppressed and oppressor. 

It appears to be a part of human nature--u 
we know it read of it and have experienced it-

, " Ad to want to "boss it over the other fellow. n 
questions of Socialism and Christia~i~y en~er 
very little into the problem. True Soc•ahsn1, hke 
true Christianity, is a promise of the distant 
future, rather than an achievement of the pres
ent. The ethics of Jesus Christ, the first :a net 
greatest of known Socialists, preached and_ dis
seminated around the world for nearly 2,000 
)"ears, have changed human nature very little, 
but have been greatly changed, camoufta~ec:l or 
diverted into strange channels by this perverse 
human nature. (As, note the reactionary ten
dencies of the church, its championship of the 
capitalist system, etc.) Yet human nat;1re, or 
rather the human outlook, can be greatly changed, 
in our belief, by a careful process of education. 
nut such a process of education to effect the 
changes required would have to extend O\"Cr a 
period of hundreds-perhaps thousands-of years. 
.. l.nd who wants to wait one or two thousand 
years for an alms of right that should be ours 
without begging and with tne possibility that 
Socialism at the end of that period may be as 
degraded as Christianity is after the lapse of not 
nearly two thousand years, when experience 

' 

teaches that the strong never voluntarily n:
linquish their oppressive hold over the wc;1k? 

The writer is a Socialist. Any intelligent Ne
gro who gave thought to the matter would b: 
a Socialist. lrlost intelligent people-white and 
colored-arc Socialists at heart, even if not at 
the polls. The writer looks upon political Social
ism more as a stepping stone by which (by vir
tue of inter-racial alliances) can be achieved the 
political liberation of oppressed peoples than as 
a "cure-all" for the ills of the world. He be
lieves that the vicious principle of "European 
eminent domain" could as easily flourish under 
a perverted form of Socialism as it now docs 
under a perverted form of Christianity. And 
there are even now signs of perversion of the 
Socialist doctrines, both at home and abroad. 

The Negro is at the crossroads and his predica
ment calls for serious thought and fearleu. in
telligent discussion. The tendency to abuse thoec 
with whom we do not airee, as well as the slavish 
fear to stand in the nght "with two or three" 
must both be eliminated. Sentiment, too, and 
emotionalism must be thrown out of court. The 
destiny of a race is at stake, and the occasion 
calls for the most serious and comprehtnsivc con
sideration of the factors governing tht problem 
and the possibilities of a way out to safety, honor 
and power, rather than the downward slide of 
the road of least resistance to ignominy, impo
tence and e!'ttinction. 

We have already seen that the chief factor in 
race problems is the existence side by side of 
widely differentiated racial groups and the re
sultant clash of ideals and interests. In the 
Negro's case the problem is only acctiiiNaled, 
not crtalrd, by reason of the great differences 
in the color of black and white peoples. The 
economic factor enters into the race problem only 
to the same extent that it enters into the relations 
of members of a single group, save that the ex
istence of two opposing groups gives the cap
italists (of both groups) unusual opportunities 
at economic exploitation. But white capitalists 
would as soon u~e (and have as often used) 
white scabs as they would use Negro scabs. 
They would as soon (and do) exploit the weak 
bodies of little white children as the weak bodies 
of little black children, and vice versa with the 
black capitalists should these ever attain full de
velopment. It is not, therefore, by overstressing 
the economic factor and ignoring the other fac
tors that we can best serve our race in particulu 
and humanity in general. 

While other factors enter into the problem 
they are all of satellitic relation to the chief 
factor : the e!'tistence side by side of widely dif
ferentiated racial groups and the very humal\ 
instinct which sets on the stronger i!Oup to tyr
annize it over the weaker IJrOup. This instinct 
also fosters the imperialistiC tendencr and in
spires the strong to extend their dommion over 
the weak of distant lands. But alien domination 
don not alone constitute a race problem. More
over, alien domination, if unaccompanied by col
onization, is comparatively easy of solution as 
against the solution of a problem created by the 
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c:-cistencc side by side of iwo OJlpo~ing grOUJIS. 
If these two groups are of equal or nt·arly equal 
.crcngth and numb:rs. then what is known as a 
.. balanee of power"-based UJlOn the mutual re
spect . for the force posses>cd by each-is estab
lished, and clashes will be few and far between, 
but all the more bloody and terrible when they 
do occur b:cause of the mutual prepan·dness and 
the equality of strength. 

And now, as to the possibilitie> of solutlon 
or adjustment: These may be grouped under 
two main headings, thus: 

( 1) The probability of an ultimate, peaceful, 
just ·and honorable solution ~ween the white and 
Xegro peoples in residence side by side in Amer
ica; and 

(2) The alternath·e it such a probability does 
not exist or is not sufficiently strong to warrant 
our staking the future of our race and children 
upon it. 

As to number onr, we do not say that it is not 
possible. But we do say, and most emphatically, 
that it is highly improbable . .:\either in the ample 
records of history nor in the light of contem
porary experience is there aught that would give 
to the logical, honest, truth-seeking mind the 
slightest hope of the probability of solution along 
the lines of number one. Stronger has ne\·er vet 
voluntarily relinquished his strangle hold upon 
weaker. As in the da\'S of Pharaoh and the 
Cl\ildren of Israel so through the numerous pages 
of history to the present day. Our experience 
has been as harsh as that of other weak groups. 
~o more, no less. And what is there to guide 
our faltering feet if not '"the lamp of expe
rience"? 

Under number one may come all such sugges
tions towards aolution or adjustment here as the 
-acquirement of education," ''the ownership of 
property," "alliance with white labor," the ''exer
cise of the franchise," "industrial and commercial 
development," the shifting North of the ~cgro 
population of the South la polic)" latterly advo
cated by Dr. DuBois amoug othtrs). 

Of these the exercise of franchise-the polit
ical factor-is the only one promising of results. 
In fact, without the franchise the others are 
either not attainable or cannot be protected when 
obtained. , Mere ownership of property and pos
session o{ education do not in themselves pro
tect tile Negro. On the contrary, the educated 
and propertied Negro invites the envy, hate, •.Pile 
and persecution of the whites. It is a recormzed 
iact that the "white South" would rather have 
itp1orant, illiterate, self-debuing and ne'er do well 
::\egroes than educated, ambitious and prosperous 
Xegroes whose self-respect will force them to de
mand the rights of men. In industry and com
merce the Ncrro cannot attain his fullest devel
opment so long as there are so many handicaps 
oi laws lind sentiment against him. And these 
handicaps will remain so loug as his is the weaker 
fjroup. Nor would shifting the Negro population 
t rom the South solve the problem evoked by the 
existence side by side of two widely differentiated 
racial groups. It would merdy shift the prob
lem. 

The exerciie-fearlessly and industriously-of 
the franchise by the Xegro would undoubtedly 
secure many beneficial rl.'sults, but would just 
~s surely brang about a reaction upon the part of 
the stronger arou,P to prevent the attainment of 
'"too much power' by the despised weaker group. 
Thi5 reaction may take the form of intimidation 
·at the polls (as is now the case in some parts of 
the Sonth where the Negro is not completely dis
franchised by law) or it may take th'e form of a 
revision (where convenient) of political districts 
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to the end of breaking up Xerro majorities that 
might make trouble for the bosses (as has been 
done s'cveral times in the case of the Harlem 
Negro population) or the reaction mi$ht take 
the form of complete and nation-w1de dis
franchisement of the weaker $roup. The form 
of the reaction will depend ch1efty upon the de
termination and energy evinced by the weaker 
group. That such a reaction-in one form or an
other-would be inevitable should not, of course, 
influence us to any abject surrender of our fran
chise rights, but its inevitability constitutes one 
of the many important reasons why an open and 
intelligent discussion of our situation is absolutely 
imperative. We know that the white man would 
not hesitate to use any means within his power 
to maintain the . unchallenged supremacy of the 
stronger, usually referred to in this country as 
"white supremacy." Therefore, the reaction 
a~ainst the de!crmincd use of the ballot by the 
::\cttro may welt be the usc of. the bullet by the 
wh•te man, or some attempt at scientific, but 
quite as murderous, annihilation. 

Thus we may safely assume that any benefits 
and advantages achieved by the weaker group 
through exercise of the franchise will be of a 
temporary nature, and not permanent. 

As to the proposed "alliance with white labor," 
when it is considered that white labor has only 
latterly and that most reluctantly, begun to adm1t 
Xegrocs to their unions, and that this reluctant 
recognition of Negro labor on the part of white 
labor was caused solely by the extremities to 
which white labor had been forced by the use of 
Kegroes as scabs by the capitalists, what Negro 
in his senses can expect a continuance of the 
"alliance'' when there is no capitalist system to 
menace white lab:>r and conse9uently no necessity 
to fear the Xcgro as a club m the hands of the 
capitalist group? 

{To b.· "'"•'i"•"·d.) 

WEST AFRICAN CONFERENCE 
The L.Jgos IJ'ul.·h· Ruord (Lagos, West 

Africa) announce; the' receipt from Accra of the 
following cablegram: "Editor, lAgos Wt't'kly 
R('(ord: West African delegates representing 
Nigeria, Gold Coast, Sierra Leone and Gambia 
respectfully present their compliments to editor 
and beg to notify him of inault';lration of fint 
conference of :\fric.,ns of Brit1sh \Vest Africa 
for consideration of public matters affecting com
mon intuc~ts of dependencies concerned. T. Hut
ton ~lills, president: Casely Hayford, ,·icc-presi
dent." 

For every contribution of orlfinal humor that 
Ia accepted and uaed the aum o $1 will be paid. 
Send your manuacrlf.t• to "Facta, Fun and 
Fancies Department. ' CRUSADER MAGA
ZINE, 2299 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y., 
U. S. A., with aelf-addreaacd and stamped re· 
turn envelope If you desire that manuscript 
should be returned when not avaJiabe for 
publcation. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
COPY tor Chnnse of .Advt-rtrnmt>nt muat be 

In our omc• before the 14th of ••ch month, 
othorwlae the old copy will be run. 

COPY tor new ad\'c-rtl••ment• muat be In by 
tha.t date alao, or we could not cuarantee 
appMrance In the comlnc 111ue. 
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